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Abstract

Malcolm F. Farmer is remembered here, and an 1887 publica-
tion with Jicarilla Apache and U. S. Army content from the late 
professor’s library is reproduced. Biographical information is 
provided on the author of that document, Colonel Benjamin H. 
Grierson, organizer and commander of the Tenth Cavalry Regiment 
of buffalo soldiers.

Introduction

This Quarterly article is both a remembrance of 
Professor Malcolm F. Farmer and the venue for dis-
seminating a rare, historical document once owned by 
the Whittier College anthropology/sociology teacher 
and recently given to the Pacific Coast Archaeological 
Society by his wife, Ann. Presently archived by the 
PCAS, this publication (Grierson 1887) reports U. S. 
Army actions to remove illegal squatters from territory 
traditionally held by the Jicarilla Apache. An appendix 
reproduces the text in its entirety. 

The document’s author, Benjamin Henry Grierson, 
was a Civil War hero whose postbellum service re-
volved largely on his command of the Tenth Cavalry 
Regiment of buffalo soldiers. Selected biographical 
notes offer a quick sketch of this remarkable Old West 
cavalry officer whose insistence that black troopers 
could soldier just as well as their white counterparts 
caused irritation in the army, particularly among of-
ficers who had graduated from West Point.

Malcolm French Farmer

A recent PCAS Newsletter (Anonymous 2012:7) 
informed Society members of the passing of Malcolm 
Farmer (Figure 1), a kindly and humble man and a 

many decades student of a wide range of subjects. 
Professor Farmer’s intellectual pursuits included the 
anthropology and archaeology of Native America and 
the history of the American West. He harbored an 
insatiable curiosity about all things ursine (e.g., bear 
behavior, bear lore, bear imagery and symbology) as 
was evident, for instance, from his accumulation of 
ursine figurines, children’s books with bear characters, 
Teddy bears, and publications (e.g., Farmer 1981; 
Koerper and Farmer 1987). 

He lent wholehearted support for the passage of 
California Senate Bill No. 404 that made the Chipped 
Stone Bear (bear-shaped eccentric) the official state 
prehistoric artifact (see e.g., Anonymous 1991:7; 
Hilliard 1992:1; Koerper and Ericson 1992:5; Thomas 
1994:61; Anonymous 2007:1, 5). Ever the educa-
tor, the former Whittier College professor saw the 
new state symbol as a means to pique curiosity about 
California’s distant cultural past.

Malcolm Farmer’s interest in anthropology began 
even before he was a teenager. Accompanied by 
his father to a construction site in the Santa Monica 
Mountains to witness dynamite blasting, and shown 
a variety of ground stone artifacts dislodged by prior 
explosions and collected together by workmen, he 
was at once curious and driven to learn about Indian 
peoples.
 
Before earning a bachelor’s degree in anthropology 
at the University of Arizona, Farmer participated in 
projects to benefit the Navajo during the 1930s. In the 
early 1950s he was again engaged with the Navajo, 
processing land claims for the Navajo Tribal Council.
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Figure 1. Malcolm Farmer holding a wood staff topped with a carved, standing bear. Photograph courtesy of Ann 
Farmer.
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With bachelor’s degree in hand (1940), Mr. Farmer 
became Curator at the San Diego Museum of Man. 
His qualifications included 1930s archaeological 
field experience (Southwest Museum) and work as an 
ethnobotanist and ethnographer (Soils Conservation 
Service). He was with the Museum of Man until 1950, 
but Malcolm took a leave for militiary service (1943-
1945). Prior to joining the faculty of Whittier College 
in 1957, Malcom did graduate work at the University 
of Washington (1951-1953, 1956-1957) and served as 
Assistant Diector at the Musuem of Northern Arizona, 
Flagstaff (1953-1956) . He retired from his teaching 
position at Whittier College in 1981. Among his many 
intellectual activities following retirement, he wrote 
numerous manuscripts that explored connections be-
tween our species and bears, particularly as reflected 
in ceremonial behavior and in artifacts (Farmer 1981; 
Vanusee 2011; Whittier Daily News, 27 April 2011).

Ann Farmer’s Gifts

Mrs. Farmer generously gave several hundred of her 
husband’s books and papers and several other items 
to the PCAS (see Figures 2 and 3). Her donation was 
unconditional with the caveat only that thoughtful 
consideration be given to the best home for each. 
Thus, the Society might keep out books for its library 
housed at the Old Orange County Courthouse, Santa 
Ana, while others might be passed along to college or 
municipal libraries, certain archives, and so on. The 
small number of gifted artifacts might be used for 
PCAS outreach activities or be displayed in museums 
or interpretive centers.
 
Among the donated effects there were two extremely 
rare objects. One is a pot constructed of asphaltum. 
The second Indian-related item is the above mentioned 
report (Figure 2; Appendix) by Colonel Grierson 
(Figure 4) that deals with the removal of “fraudulent 
settlers and trespassers” from Jicarilla lands. These 
removals were not carried out by the Tenth Cavalry 
Regiment but rather by detachments of the Sixth Cav-

alry. The document offers a fascinating albeit narrow 
window onto certain competing interests. Mentioned 
in the cast of characters are Indian agents, Indians, 
cowboys, Mexicans, officers, soldiers, and politicians. 
The six page text of Grierson’s report is reproduced 
from the original in the appendix of this article, the 
pages slightly enlarged for better readability. Below, 
an overview of the 1887 report follows biographical 
notes on Grierson.

Benjamin Henry Grierson: A Brief Sketch

Benjamin Grierson was born in 1826 in Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania. When just eight years old, “Benny” 
received a life-threatening horse kick to the head. This 
accident and its immediate aftermath, two weeks in a 
coma, left Grierson forever wary of equines, an inaus-
picious prelude to a long career as a cavalry officer. 
The traumatic event also left Grierson self-conscious 
about facial scars, later assiduously concealed beneath 
a luxuriant beard (see Figure 4) (Anonymous 1996).
 
At age 24, Grierson was still living with his par-
ents, but in Jacksonville, Illinois. Musical from a 
young age (he could play at least six instruments), 
the bachelor made a marginal living by giving music 
lessons and performing as a band leader. Around this 
time he reunited with Alice Kirk, his sweetheart from 
Youngstown, Ohio, and in 1854 t they married. The 
couple would have seven children, four of whom lived 
to adulthood. 
 
At the outbreak of the Civil War, when he was 34, Gri-
erson joined the Volunteer Union Army. Not long after 
he was promoted to the rank of major, he was elevated 
to the rank of colonel.
 
In 1863 he became a celebrated war hero, his ac-
complishments given recognition within the pages of 
Harper’s Weekly (Anonymous 1863:358) and with the 
Sixth Illinois Cavalry colonel pictured on the front 
cover sitting atop a white dappled mount (Figure 4). 
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Figure 2. Front cover 
(salmon colored) of an 
1887 “Special Report” 
by Colonel B. H. Grier-
son. From the library of 
Malcolm Farmer. Gift to 
PCAS from Ann Farmer.
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Specifically, this recognition was occasioned by what 
Civil War historians refer to as “Grierson’s Raid,” a 
17-day series of engagements deep into the Confeder-
acy, the major objective being disruption of communi-
cations between Southern commanders in the Eastern 
Theater and Vicksburg, Mississippi. Involving 1700 
Union soldiers, the raid not only demoralized rebel 
forces (Winters 1963:195) but also put two railroads 
out of commission. A large number of enemy soldiers 
and many horses were captured.
 
Grierson saw much more action through the remain-
der of the war. His highest rank during this conflict 
was that of brevet major general. More details of the 
former music teacher’s Civil War service are available 
at Wikipedia (http://en.wikipedia.org/Benjamin_Gri-
erson). See also Warner (1964), Leslie (1998), and 
Eicher (2001).
 
Following Lee’s surrender to Grant on April 9, 1865, 
in the McLean House at Appomattox Court House, 
Virginia, Grierson entered the Regular Army where he 
was given the rank of colonel. That service ended in 
April 1866, but his military career resumed following 
an 1866 act of Congress that allowed recruitment of 
new regiments to be sent to the West.
 
These regiments were to be “colored units,” two of 
which were to be cavalry. African-American troopers 
were kept segregated within the U. S. Army, but they 

were commanded by white officers. Colonel Grierson 
organized the Tenth Cavalry Regiment and led these 
buffalo soldiers between 1866 and 1888. The name 
“buffalo soldiers” was conferred by Indians for their 
comparison of the soldiers’ hair to the wooly coat 
of the bison. Some scholars maintain that Indians 
were also honoring these troops by linking them with 
the animal, since buffalo were regarded as sacred 
(Nevin 1974:25). An outline of Grierson’s postbel-
lum postings and commands are presently listed on 
Wikipedia.
 
Grierson retired from military service in 1890, just 
three months after being promoted to brigadier 
general. Seven years later he remarried, Alice having 
passed away in 1888. In 1911 Grierson died at his 
summer home in Omena, Michigan, and he was buried 
in Jacksonville, Illinois.

Overview of the 1887 Report

In his Special Report to the Assistant Adjutant Gener-
al, Department of Arizona, who was headquartered in 
Los Angeles, Grierson distinguished between “fraudu-
lent settlers or intruders” and “bona fide settlers” in 
Jicarilla territory. The former were not to be compen-
sated for the properties confiscated by lawful author-
ity, but the latter should be paid fairly if they chose to 
relinquish their land claims to the federal government 
or if their claims were to be taken over by that agency 

Figure 3. Compliment card that was found loose 
inside the report shown in Figure 2. When Gri-
erson gave away this complimentary copy of his 
report, he was a general.
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Figure 4. Colonel Grierson pictured on the front cover of the June 6, 1863 Harper’s Weekly. Image courtesy of 
Ron Gray and the Grierson Society.
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2, Appendix) and the compliment card of Figure 3 
will be with the Grierson Society. It is understood that 
these ephemera are to be curated and displayed for 
public view at the Grierson House.

The Grierson Society is headquartered at the re-
stored Grierson House in Jacksonville, Illinois. For 
more information about the Grierson House and the 
scheduling of local Civil War reenactments, contact 
the Jacksonville Visitors Bureau (800-593-5678). The 
personal papers of this remarkable man are archived at 
Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas.
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